Kathy Boladeras, State Publicity Officer ICPA (WA), sent these photos of the lanterns made by our district's ICPA. She said "everybody remarked on how great they looked with candles burning inside them". Left: CSOTA Principal Jim Peletier with matching lantern!

Anzac Assembly 2009

Teacher John McCloy led an uplifting Anzac ceremony with fellow presenters Cherry, Mac, Marnie and Tessa. The assembly was well attended by families who signed the wreath via Centra.

Insert your family name on this page to symbolise the laying of a wreath in memory of those who have fallen in all Australian conflicts:

- John McCloy
- the Panting family
- Durant family
- Debbie Burridge
- the Shallcross family
- Gronwald Family
- Bek Selwood
- Steadman Family

Maslen Family,

THE MEECHAMS
MCKAY FAMILY

BLAKEY family
Caldwell family
Higham Family
Cambell Family
Waters Family